AGENDA
March 1, 2021
2:00 p.m., Virtual Meeting

Committee Members: Alonzo, Blackwell, Carter, Chastain, Crosswhite, Daley, Decker, Dishman, Goodsell, Guzzi, Kuintzle, Matiasek, Millard, Rider, Ross, Saseen, Simmons, Sistrunk, Vidal, Wentz.

Agenda Items

1. Approve agenda

2. Approve minutes from 2/5/2020

3. Discussion of how to utilize Giving Day funds

4. This Way to Sustainability Conference update

5. Subcommittee updates
   - Curriculum - Tim Sistrunk
   - Research – Sandrine Matiasek
   - Student Engagement – Kendall Ross
   - Transportation – Cheri Chastain
   - Zero Waste – Bri Saseen
   - Procurement – Tom Rider
   - Natural Environment – Eli Goodsell
   - Water – Mike Alonzo
   - Agriculture – Cindy Daley
   - Built Environment and Energy – Mike Guzzi

6. Announcements

7. Adjourn